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Stoles, Collarettes, 
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COATS
Ifurs, are made and 
Vcturers. We are in 

choice quality at

jurchasing furs we 
;, buy^ now before 
It is a pleasure to

Saturday’s at 10.
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i., Limited
jasper and First ^

cal m?.n or a food specialist 
rica but say that

tND MOST DELICIOUS 

40c, 50c and 60c Per Lb.

It guarantees wear 
and service because 
it goes only on cloth
that is pure wool.

GRAIN BAGS ! GRAIN BAGS!
All sizes and weights. Cotton end 

Jute ; p-icqs tost lvely U12 le west 
in the city. Ses ua before buying.
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66 CANUCKS” By the Cartoonists
EDMONT ONIONS.
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.Registered in accoixlance with the Co pyright Act by the Newspaper Artists 
- ' and Cartoonists’ Society of Canada.)

MAJOR PATON 
Commander of "A” Squadron

Major Patory -was- bora at Ayrshire, ^ 

Scotland, OcVÎlh, I860, and received 

liia primary, education there. Eariy 

in liteJhp came..pgreutg jie 
Canada, locating at Torouton, and 

completed his education in that city 

at the Toronto Collegiate institute. 

On leaving school the Major entered 

the employ of the Steele, Briggs Seal 

Co. and remained there -nine years. 

In 1886 lie enlisted in the Queen’s

Own Rifles, “G” Co, and served un

til 1882. The Major then came west 

to Calgary. During.the South African 
war Jne sa>6 servie^ fit the front with 
StintJioon.-iV'Ÿloi'te'i *Oà his return 

from the war lie fame to È&riionton 

and engaged in the cartage -business, 

making a great success of this. Just 
recently Major Paton disposed of his 
interests in the aforesaid business 
and intends to have a little leisure 
after his past arduous work.

Dr. McIntyre M. P. Will Open Mines
TENDERED INFORMAL BANQUET

Made a Guest of the Evening By a 

Representative Group of Vermill

ion Business Nen

Ï 1

IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA

FRANCE HAS IT TOO.
Paris, Nov. 1—A violent storm, ac

companied by snow and a tidal wave 
on the south coast of France, did 
great damage yesterday. Hundreds 
of smaller craft were torn from their 
moorings and lost. Much suffering 
resulted. The famous Angelos pro

menade and other streets were a foot 
under water. Shops in some streets 
were completely ruined.

I.ÎORINVILLE TRAIN SERVICE.
Winnipeg, Nov. 1—-A regular train 

service on the Morinville branch of 
the C. N. R. will be provided for in 
the new winter time table.

. ...FARMERS....
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARM PROPERTY AT LOWEST RATES

THE CANARIAN LOAN & SECURITIES CO., Limited.
The Western Really Co., Limited

......AGENTS.......
281 JASPER AVENUE.
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The Western Canada Land 
Company, Ltd.

LANDS FOR SALE
In the following thriving districts: Spruce rove. Stony Plain, Inde
pendence, Edison. Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderheim, Ross Creek, Mun- 
dare. To'leld, Vegreville, Innisfree and Vermillion.

For maps, prices, literatureand terms, apply to

GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent,
£ Edmonton, Alta. £
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MONEY TO LOAN
ON IMPROVED FARM AND CITY PROPERTY

Bulletin Special.
Xcrmllion, Oct. 31—Dr. McIntyre paid 

a visit to the town last evening, tut 
owing to the short notice given, K was 
im;es. idle to give our worthy mem
ber any great reception. Arrangement 
wore made, however, for an -,nf i.-mai 
supper " hieix was held at the Alberta 
Hotel, and was attended by about twen
ty-live of the leading men of the town. 
After the supper, Mayor Brlmacombe 
as chairman proposed the toast of the 
evening, "Dr. Wilbert McIntyre, our es
teemed representative," to which ho 
he coupled the name of Mr. Cameron.

Mr. Cameron, n a few chosen wor e, 
welcomed the Doctor on the occasion 
of his first visit to Vermilion. From 
wh’jt had been done fiur.ng the last ses
sion lit was easily seen that no man 
need be ashamed of their représenta
tive. He went on to lay before tie 
Co. : >r tli > great need of a Land Of
fice here and also the appointment of 
a homestead inspector for this part of 
the country.

Dr. Mclntyrp, rising to respond, said 
that he must first make excüses for 
Senator TalboL who had fully intin led 
makes tills trip wi ll him. When Mr. 
Talbot arrived in Edmonton he found 
his son-in-law seriously ill and had to 
remain behind to make arrangements 
for his care. ' He then went on to’say 
that it was with very great feeling 
that .hç stood before the prc;est gath
ering to reply to the hearty welcome 
which haad been extended to, him, all 
the mars so because the , estle of 
Vermilion were the first in' the whole 
constituency to honor him in this; way.

He was Strongly imprtsxd nl.h the 
prosperity or this town. It was not 
railways alone that made’ towns grow.. 
it was individual effort and .united ef
fort, and he we'l knew that the peocle 
of Vermilion were a united people 
There is no election pending, so he 
cou'd make promises without being ac
cused o„’ political matters, and he 
wou d promise that anything that was 
asked by a united pço.le would receive 
his best attention. Further than that 
we could not expect. It was from the 
.owns on the C. N. R., said the Doctor, 
that he had had his main support, and 
he believed that he vould contlme to 
receive this support as long as he act-, 
td to the best of his ability, and the 
people caw that tnc present government 
wero doing the right thing by them. 
Duringt he last session ho had been 
very careful to watch the business of. 
‘he House in order that when anything 
connected with his part of the coun
try came up for discussion he cou'd ;.e 
(hue and ready. One thing he .vould 
lay claim to credit for, and that was 
the naming of the "Alberta Red," which 
he considered to be of great import
ance to this • country.

The mayor said that while we -did rot 
C-1 tot promisee, ha knew that tire Doc
tor would do all he could for us. He 
described how seriously handicapped .e 
were in not "having a Sun-Land Age.i 
cy here, and gave instances of the lose 
incurred to the town. The question o'. 
postal ai : ngcrr.ants waa also brought 
up and the failure on the part of the 
government in the settlement of the 
toxvnsite cilfi'.-u.ty, as the plan ot the 
towns,to had never been prope: iy reg
istered. and this is causing great in
convenience to the residents.

Several of those present bore out the 
statements already made, and after a 
short recitation given by the mayor in 
his well known style, a very pleasant 

j evening was brought to a close by the 
singing of the National Anthem and 
Au d Lang Syne. ,

We regret to note, that Mrs. Hay
ward mo; wtih what might hav - b>en a 
ser.ous accid;nt last evening. She was 
rendered unconscious by a fall into the 
celllar, and Dr. Ryan was hurriedly 
called on. We arc glad to learn this 
morning that Mrs. Haywar* although 
still feeling badly shaken, Is a great 
deal better, and we hope to rei hec 
about again before long.

Arrangement are being rapidly push
ed ahead for the establishment of tie 
town of "Winout" on the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific south of here, and 
the western Canada Trading Company 
has already purchased a site for the 
erection of a store.

Immence Mining Project on Foot For 

The Lethbridge District

Bulletin Special.

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 1. — F. E. 
Kenaston, of this city and O. A. Rob
ertson, of St. Paul, have purchased one 
hundred square miles of coal lands 
south of Lethbridge and have organ
ized the Canadian West Coal & Coke 
Co The» properties include the old 
Tabor mines. They propose to install 
machinery at once to the value of about 
-two millions and will work the depos
its on an extensive scale. They will 
deveV>pe the market of the two prov
inces and Manitoba, as well as of the 
states to the south. They expect to 
be able to compete with the fjnitel 
States product.

coroner’s jury Hon. Mr. Fielding Elected
By an Enormous MajorityMAKES SWEEPING CHARGES

Lowest Rates. Low Expense. No Delay.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation.
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

General Managers—R. S. 11UDSON and JOHN MASSE\ 
_ , , ... . 29 Me DOUG ALL STREET
Branch Office for Alberta: bdmonton

C. W. STRAHTHY, Manager.

OCR I- FLOLR IN JAPAN 
S: Tamura, a Vancouver merchant, 

returning from Japan, where he was 
assisting in placing orders for Cana
dian goods, says of the flour trade, that 
Canadian flour was first placed on the 
market in Osaka, three years ago, and 
he considers that in a very short time 
it will replace tjie United States ar
ticles throughout the country general
ly. ' * "

City Council
WILL MEET THIS EVENING

Question of Traffic at C.P.R. Bridge 

May Come Up

(Thursday’s Daily) z

A special meeting of the city coun
cil is called for this evening to attend 
to the business which should have been 
transacted at the meeting which failed 
to take place on Tuesday evening.

One of the important matters that 
will probably come up is the considera
tion dt the stand to be taken by the 
city with regard to the traffic ’ facilit- 
iies for the high level bridge.

It is being pointed out by one or two 
of the aldermen that if the city is to 
ask the Dominion Government to pro
vide a part - -cl the * cost of put
ting traffic attachments into 
the bridge there is now only a couple 
of weeks in which the request can be 
made, as, unless It is sent in before 
„the House opens at Ottawa it could 
not well be included in the program 
of the session.

The C.P.R. has its plans ready and 
R. R. Jamieson has intimated that he 
will be in Edmonton next week for 
the purpose of laying them before the 
council.

Dr. Clendenning, who was in Calgary 
last week, brought back with him 
blueprints showing profits of the plans 
which*, the company proposes to sub
mit. The estimated cost of the traf
fic attachments is 3300,000, according 
to the figures given by Dr. Clenden
ning by Mr. Jamiesbn. The presump
tion is that Strathcona will put up jsu,- 
000, that the provincial govermnen’t 
jviiL provide UoO.OOO and that the bal
ance ’will have to be furnished by the 
Dominion Government and the City of 
Edmonton. The -question that will 
probably present Itself to tne city 
council this evening is, how much will 
the Dominion be asked for and how 
much will the city undertake to pay.

Attached Blame to the Constables 

the owners of the Property and 

Ur. Rodrigue

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa, Oct. 31__The findings n the

coroner’s Inquest on the victims of the 
Bucaingharr- shooting, was along ll.e 
Li es cf the charge of the coroner. It 
recommended that the constables 

be sent before the criminal 
court, that the McLaren’s were a ces- 
sjries for bringing the constables In, 
that members of the mob should be 
tried for inciting the strikers and that 
Dr. Alexander Rodrigue of Buckingham 
should be put on trial for having neg
lected his duty in not having taker, 
steps to prevent the trouble. Two of 
the fourteen jurors refused to sign.

Ottawa, Nov. 1-—The coroner’s jury 
at Buckingham gave orders that 
Frank Kiman, chief of police. Bailiff 
Cummings .Picard Engram and War
ner, the latter now dead, special con
stables, be sent before the criminal 
court for killing Thomas Belanger 
and F. Theriault ; and that Alexande, 
and Albert MacLaren, of Buckingham, 
were also guilty for tÿeir deaths in 
bringing these men to town and 
should also go before the criminal 
court; also that Hamelin, Charrlot, 
Clement', Croleia and many others 
were guilty for accompanying these 
men and should go before the court.. 
Dr. Rodrigue is said to have antici
pated the troubles and should also go 
before the criminal court.

Twelve out of fourteen jurors agreed. 
Two refused to sign. The jury was 
equally divided between French and 
English speaking.

GREETINGS TO NEW ZEALAND.
Ottawa, Oct. 31—The exhibition at 

Christ Church, New Zealand, opens 
tomorrow. Sir Wilfred Laurier sent 
today the following cable message : 
“Canada sends greetings to her sister 
colotiv on the opening of the exhi
bition tomorrow, and beat wishes for 
its success. We are much gratified 
to participate and trust Canada’s ex-

Majority in Yesterday’s By-Election Nearly Threê 
Times as Large as Two Years Ago

Ottawa, Oct, 31__Hon. W. S. Fielding
was elected in Shelburne, Queens to
day by a majority of one thousand 
and twenty over Dr. Weldon. At the 
last general election Mr. Fielding’s ma

jority was 385 and in 1900 his majori
ty (tvpix 118. His present majority is 
therefore nearly three times as large 
as his majorities in the previous el
ections. In 1896 F. Forbes the Li
beral candidate won by 198.
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CANADIAN PRODUCE ABROAD 
Ottawa, Oct. 30—Oscar Tripp, 

commercial agent for Canada in 
Trinidad, says that shipments of 
butter from Canada compare favor
ably both in quality and price with 
those ot foreign countries. Agent 
Jackson at Leeds says that Canadi
an apples are arriving in the York
shire maikets in large quantities 
and real zing good prices on ac
count of their excellent qualities. 
The fact that the apples are inspect
ed under government supervision 
before leaving Canada has given 
confidence to the dealers, so that 
they do rot hesitate to deal directly 
with Canadian apple exporters. Ar
rivals of shipments of Canadian 
flour have created some perturba
tion among the Yorkshire millers 
and they are talking of increasing 
their mill capacity in order to meet 
the competition.

Shipments of Canadian hay real
izes 78 shillings.a ton,a large quant
ity having been purchased by the 
army depot at New York.

INDIANS MIGRATING.
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 31—Rumors of a 

fight between the troops and Utes in 
Wyoming are discredited at military 
headquarters, no advices of that kind 
having been received. On the other 
hand a message sent from the front by 
a courier last night and wired to 
headquarters today, said that the In
dians were peacefully inclined and no 
trouble was anticipated. A special 
says the Indians are travelling north
ward find have already passed the 
Montana state line.

The MÂN8HESTER HOUSE
(Established 188(5.)

Children’s 
FALL . . 
SHOES .

For some years we have paid 
special attention to children’s 
shoes and this fall our stock is 
larger and better than ever be
fore.

We are showing an especially 
good range of fall shoes for 
children, in good, strong, ser
viceable leathers, that will stand 
the wear and rough ufiage child
ren always give them.

Your inspection of our stock 
is always welcome.

W.Johnstone Walker & Go
% 267 JASPER AVENUE EAST

*********************
! , PRESERVING f

! FRUITS I
* *
J The Last of the Season *

* CRAB APPLES *
PEARS $

* ITALIAN PRUNES l 
ï FRENCH PRUNES $

* Also
* ONTARIO GRAPES *
î *
* These are all in fine condition J
•> end guaranteed by J

| HALLIER & ALDRIDGE, |
Ï Fruiterers and Confectioners. 5
,* **********************
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HON. W. S. FIELDING RE-ELECTED YESTERDAY.

Majority in 1900 was...... .................................. .....................v................?.. 395
Majority in 1904 was............................................................................................. 389
Majority yesterday was ........................................................... ........................ 1,020

ATRYING MOMENT
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CUSHING BROS. Co., Limited.

Edmonton, Strathcona, Ft. Saskatchewan, Etc.

Is when your newly purchased horse 

runs up against an automobile. Anoth

er trying moment is when you are de

ciding where to buy your lumber, doors, 

windows, frames, lime, building paper, 

etc. If you decide to buy from us the 

trying moment will be used to your 

advantage.

A Very Elaborate Showing Of Fine 
And Medium Priced Furs.

We assert positively that we were never in better condition to take 
care of your fur wants than at present.

NEAR SEAL JACKETS

A very choice lot in fashionable 
blouse styles and the jaunty short 
jackets ; 24 Inches long ; values that 
cannot be duplicated $55 and $10.

astrakan jackets

Finest quality selected skins. 33 
inches long; none better ever of
fered, quality and workmanship
considered ..................................$38.00

r

LADIES’ FUR LINED COATS

Very lotse medal ; splendid quality, 
lined with clear hemeted ; German 
beavar co'ars. Big value ; In black ar.d 
navy blue $60 and ...............................$30.

LADIES FUR LINED COATS

Imported cloths, 45 inches long, 
Vned with squirrel lock, Hemsted, 
etc., collars of Persian lamb, Jap 
mink and opposaom, prices from 
$32 to ............................ ............. $75.

A large assortment of fur neck prices with muffs to match in 
Mink, Tibet, Near Seal, Jap Mink and Coney.

. H. MORRIS & CO., dEPl?^EEsNTAL
Sole Agents, Standard Patterns, 10c. and 15c.
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